
1. Victorian carved fire screen  £40-60 
2. Cased Chinese tea set, soapstone carving etc  £25-35 
3. Victorian mahogany wall sconce  £15-25 
4. @2 Pairs of contemporary candlesticks  £15-25 
5. Fortnum & Masons wicker basket  £15-25 
6. Basket of mixed marbles  £18-22 
7. Vintage oriental jewellery cabinet  £18-22 
8. @Shabby chic resin greyhound  £30-40 
9. Victorian oak stool  £30-40 
10. Cased B&S Sonora cornet  £25-35 
11. 2 Boxed Talisker single malt Scotch whiskeys (each bottle 70cl) £30-40 
12. Oak Junghans cased mantle clock with key & pendulum (key & pendulum in office) £25-35 
13. @Garden resin toadstool  £20-30 
14. Pair of Staffordshire dogs, pair of ironstone jugs etc £25-35 
15. Pair of shabby chic table lamps & gilt framed mirror  £15-25 
16. Boot scraper  £20-40 
17. Gilt framed oil, pastel & 1 other  £10-20 
18. 4 Brass vintage garden sprayers etc  £15-25 
19. 2 Stick stands & carving set  £15-25 
20. Cast garden water pump £15-25 
21. @Shabby chic dog & cat  £30-35 
22. Art Nouveau figurine table lamp (needs attention) £45-50 
23. Leather cased clarinet  £25-35 
24. Chrome based desk globe  £20-30 
25. 2 Bottles of Gordon's dry gin (each bottle 70cl) £25-35 
26. Umbrella/stick stand  £20-25 
27. Brass telescope of stand  £30-40 
28. Jim Beam Kentucky straight Bourbon whiskey (70cl), Napoleon VSOP Brandy (70cl) & boxed 
Chivas Regal blended Scotch whiskey (35cl) £30-40 
29. Boxed Myth & Magic lead dragon £10-20 
30. 4 Albums of First Day Covers etc  £15-20 
31. 2 Vintage miners lamps £15-25 
32. Boxed Glenmorangie single Highland Scotch malt whiskey (35cl), cased Glenfiddich single malt 
Scotch whiskey (35cl) & Seagram's 100 Pipers finest Scotch whiskey (1125ml) £25-35 
33. Brass pestle & mortar & 3 brass barrel taps £25-30 
34. 4 Porcelain chickens/cockerels  £15-25 
35. Boxed Corgi Pickfords trucks, Lledo flat bed trailer etc  £15-20 
36. Arts & Crafts copper hall lantern  £20-22 
37. Large cast lion head door knocker  £15-20 
38. 2 Mantle clocks etc  £15-25 
39. 3 Teddy bears  £10-20 
40. Shelf of artists materials (NEW) £15-20 
41. Tree trunk style planter  £15-25 
42. Boxed bottle of Mumm Champagne (750ml) & Champagne De Vallois Brut (750ml) £20-30 
43. Shelf of hunting related items  £20-22 
44. 8 x 20mm Shackles  £10-20 
45. Shelf of picture records inc. Billy Ocean, Village People etc  £25-35 
46. 3 Shelves of silver plated cutlery, hip flask, copper Nelson's charger etc  £30-40 



47. Carved pocket watch holder/stand, Waltham pocket watch & silver pocket watch  £40-50 
48. Green opalescent glass with silver overlay vase £30-40 
49. Glass inkwell with silver top (chipped) £50-60 
50. 9ct gold chain with 9ct gold medal (approximately 38g) £350-450 
51. Silver cream jug, 2 silver sugar tongs & 2 silver spoons  £40-50 
52. Silver lidded cut glass jar £30-50 
53. John Brannan Royal Lancastrian bowl £15-20 
54. Silver elephant pendant on chain & white metal beaded choker  £15-25 
55. 2 albums of early PHQ cards & FDC's £30-40 
56. USA one dollar coin pendant on chain  £18-22 
57. 2 Albums of stamps £20-30 
58. Box of mixed watches & watch spares  £15-25 
59. Collection of stamps  £20-30 
60. Stylised bronze model of a leopard, possibly Indian £30-40 
61. Collection of loose stamps, stock cards, stamp album etc  £30-35 
62. Large collection of coins etc  £35-45 
63. Jewellery box of collectables inc. lighters, silver serviette ring etc  £15-25 
64. Box of mixed coins £30-40 
65. Collection of mixed coins  £25-30 
66. 6 Ladies watches inc. Rotary, Accurist etc  £25-30 
67. Cased 6 x 30 monocular  £20-30 
68. WWI Medals paperwork & photos  £50-60 
69. Tub of mixed coins inc. crowns, foreign etc  £25-30 
70. Victorian silver presentation trophy cup, hallmarked London, 1860, silver maker mark E.B & J.B. 
for Edward Barnard and John Barnard, presented "Country of Lancaster Rifle Association - presented by 
The Liverpool Stock Exchange, Won by Private Joseph Wood, 8v L.R.V The Best Shot at 500 & 600 yards, 
Altcar August 29th 1861", additionally inscribed "J.Mayer Silversmith" £70-80 
71. Box of Crowns, collectables etc  £15-25 
72. 2 Boxes of costume jewellery  £20-25 
73. Miscellaneous watches & movements  £20-25 
74. Cased silver Puritan spoon & fork set £35-45 
75. 3 Tubs of costume jewellery, pocket watches, silver etc  £25-30 
76. Box of coins inc. George V, Victorian, Edwardian etc  £20-30 
77. Box of mixed coins £18-22 
78. Tray of collectables inc. hip flask, oriental scent bottles, RAC car badge etc  £30-35 
79. Small box of antique jewellery  £20-25 
80. A cased pair of silver napkin rings, marked Birmingham 1907 £25-35 
81. Antique silver ring  £10-12 
82. 3 old silver rings & a pair of earrings  £20-25 
83. 3 Coral necklaces  £20-25 
84. Small box of Scottish jewellery  £10-12 
85. 3 9ct gold rings & silver ring  £60-70 
86. Small box of miscellaneous  £20-25 
87. Art Deco watch  £10-12 
88. Simba African designer bracelet  £10-12 
89. Old sporting button set  £10-12 
90. A First World War trench art tank, brass & copper, c.1916 £40-50 
91. Box of mixed coins inc. Roman £40-50 



92. Collection of mixed silver jewellery £25-30 
93. 3 9ct gold rings £50-70 
94. 22ct Gold wedding band & 9ct gold eternity ring  £60-80 
95. 2 Small boxes of vintage jewellery inc. silver match case, Victorian brooch etc  £35-45 
96. White metal Filigree bracelet & 800 grade silver cuff bangle  £25-35 
97. WWI era sailors pocket knife £25-35 
98. Collection of Victorian gold jewellery inc. mourning pendant, 9ct gold crucifix, signet ring etc  
£40-50 
99. Chunky silver necklace, white metal Slave bangle & silver & opal pendant on chain  £20-30 
100. A large collection of approximately fifty seven late 19th/ early 20th century OS maps, mainly 
1:2500 the majority relating to Yorkshire area, some hand coloured  £60-80 
101. Cased architects drawing instrument  £10-20 
102. Gents 9ct gold buckle ring & 9ct gold ring  £40-50 
103. 9ct gold Albertina bracelet/ chain (approximately 16g) £140-180 
104. Miniature carved bone camel  £15-25 
105. 18ct Gold pocket watch, 14ct gold fob watch (latter glass front a/f) £50-70 
106. Box of gents watches inc. Solo, 9ct gold ladies cased wrist watch etc £30-40 
107. Small box of jewellery inc. marcasite etc  £18-22 
108. Luigi Briglia (Italy) brooch, bracelet & ring  £100-110 
109. Collection of pocket watches inc. Binatone, Potens etc  £30-40 
110. A 19th century Derbyshire Ashford inlaid specimen marble pietra dura candlestick, c.1850 
£20-40 
111. Small collection of gold jewellery inc. 9ct, vintage spectacles etc. £50-70 
112. Scottish silver ring & 1 other  £20-30 
113. 3 Pocket watches inc. silver  £40-60 
114. 9ct Gold opal ring  £40-50 
115. Cased Conway Stewart pen set  £20-30 
116. 2 Leonore Doskow designer silver spoons  £30-35 
117. Boxed gents Claude Valentini Millennium sports watch £30-40 
118. Continental silver bangle  £10-12 
119. Combined Vesta & sovereign case  £10-12 
120. North African carved wood stool, late 19th or early 20th century a/f £20-30 
121. South African campaign tin  £20-25 
122. Amber bead necklace £20-25 
123. Cased gents Pier Carlo Dalessio watch  £20-30 
124. Tray of mixed watches inc. Ingersoll, Lorus etc  £20-30 
125. Starting pistol  £40-60 
126. 2 Gents watches inc. Jeep, Eddie Stobart pocket watch, cuff links etc  £15-25 
127. Tub of mixed watches inc. Accurist, Sekonda, Timex etc  £30-40 
128. Gents chunky silver necklace & gilt diamante bangle £15-25 
129. Boxed ladies Lorus pearl strap watch  £30-35 
130. A large mid 20th century educational medical wall chart, double sided, printed by MDI Editions, 
France £30-40 
131. Silver buckle bangle £20-30 
132. French miniature portrait  £15-25 
133. 4 Gents watches inc. Slazenger, Klaus Kobec etc  £30-50 
134. Small box of coins etc  £20-30 
135. Boxed Paper Mate pen & Waterman's 14ct gold nibbed fountain pen  £30-40 



136. Collection of white metal jewellery inc. Filigree, clip earrings etc £15-25 
137. Collection of gents watch sets, clock key rings inc. Lorus, Pelex etc £35-40 
138. Mahogany cased apothecary weights  £15-25 
139. Large roll of Penny Morrison fabric  £20-25 
140. Roland Paris (German 1894-1945). Art Deco gilt and cold painted 'card-suit' selector or marker, 
in the form of a caricature jester rotating on an alabaster base, signed "R. Paris" in relief, c.1925 £30-50 
141. Dyson DC59 with charger £40-50 
142. 2 Metal plaques inc. Lamborghini & Ferrari  £15-20 
143. Tin man  £30-35 
144. Pair of ships decanters  £20-30 
145. Album of postcards  £20-25 
146. Vintage cased optometry trial frames £15-25 
147. 2 Bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey (700ml) £30-40 
148. 2 Glass decanters  £15-25 
149. Shelf of miniatures, Ambrotype etc  £20-25 
150. A large 1920's Art Deco mantle clock  £60-70 
151. Selection of Beatles LP's £30-35 
152. Framed cover signed President Ford Prime ministers Trudeau, Wilson & Calligan  £20-25 
153. 2 Tubs of costume jewellery  £15-25 
154. Tray of jewellery inc. dragonfly compact, earrings, cuff links etc  £15-20 
155. 5 Assorted callipers  £30-40 
156. Large quantity of porcelain & brass handles £10-12 
157. Bag of costume jewellery  £10-12 
158. Quantity of woven tartan fabric £10-12 
159. Collection of fishing tackle inc. match rod & reel, fly rod & reel, trout net, fishing umbrella etc  
£30-40 
160. Set of 4 Waterford 'Colleen' 5oz whiskey tumblers  £40-50 
161. 2 Shelves of crested ware  £20-25 
162. @Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror £25-30 
163. Large clock plaque £20-30 
164. 3 Graduated flower buckets  £20-30 
165. 3 Pencil signed Mick Cawston prints & pencil signed Jane Robinson print of terriers  £30-40 
166. 5 Graduated metal buckets  £25-30 
167. @Chrome Bond Street clock  £20-30 
168. Arts & Crafts lantern (1 glass panel missing) £10-20 
169. 2 Bottles of Brockmans premium gin (70cl) £30-40 
170. 3 Graduated metal wall planters  £15-25 
171. 2 Bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey (700ml) £30-40 
172. Cased Starmaker electric guitar  £30-35 
173. 6 Cast heart door stops  £10-20 
174. Edwardian barometer  £25-35 
175. @Shabby chic mantle clock  £15-25 
176. @Chrome champagne bucket  £20-30 
177. Magnetic target practice  £15-25 
178. Boxed pair of steel toe capped Dr. Martens (Size 11) £30-35 
179. 5 Gilt framed military pictures  £15-25 
180. 3 Boxes of CD's £15-25 
181. Box of work gloves  £20-30 



182. Box of mixed stamps etc £20-30 
183. 2 Boxes of Chinese table wares  £15-25 
184. 3 Boxes of collectables inc. blue & white meat plate, paperweights, postcards, Willow tree 
figurines etc  £25-30 
185. Crate of comics inc. Marvel  £15-25 
186. Box of new ladies handbags  £30-40 
187. 2 Boxes of mixed pottery inc. Colclough tea set, Chinese tea bowl, Victorian plates etc  £20-30 
188. Warwick B&S tea set  £15-25 
189. Brass bugle & Crown Essex tea set/ dinner set £15-25 
190. 3 Boxes of Hornby Dublo railway track, Hornby carriages, Dinky crane, Hornby locomotives etc  
£60-70 
191. 3 Boxes of Royal Doulton Sandsprite tableware's & box of Hornsea Lancaster Victramic 
tableware's  £20-30 
192. Box of new ladies handbags  £30-40 
193. 2 Boxes of vintage children's toys inc. Dinky, Corgi, Meccano, Lledo etc. £35-45 
194. 2 Boxes of assorted pictures frames £15-25 
195. Locomotive plaque £20-30 
196. Box of new ladies handbags  £30-40 
197. Framed Bobby & Jack Charlton signed England football shirt with COA £60-80 
198. Collection of walking sticks etc  £15-25 
199. 2 Boxes of miscellaneous inc. Teddy £10-12 
200. Pencil signed limited edition 1/250 prints by Alex Jawdokimov of Canterbury & Shambles, York 
£40-60 
201. Pair of metal flamingos  £25-35 
202. Arbour press & tools  £30-35 
203. Gilt framed portrait  £15-25 
204. Mahogany candle box  £20-25 
205. Play worn cars inc. Tonka, Dinky, Matchbox, boxed Action man training tower etc £40-50 
206. Framed Seaforth pipe banner  £20-25 
207. @Mirrored cog wall clock  £30-40 
208. Box of new ladies handbags  £30-40 
209. 2 Shelves of Royal Imperial tea set & 1 shelf of Midwinter County Manner tableware's  £25-30 
210. Collection of figurines inc. Bisque, half doll etc £25-35 
211. 2 Shelves of Royal Doulton Malvern tableware's  £30-40 
212. 2 Shelves of Royal Grafton Heritage tableware's & a shelf of Adams County Meadow tableware's  
£25-35 
213. 2 Shelves of pottery & collectables inc. large Sylvac dog, Royal Worcester, Leon's & Sons Paris 
mantle clock etc  £30-40 
214. 8 Porcelain fish plates  £20-30 
215. Wicker basket & 3 wicker picnic baskets  £20-25 
216. Box of new ladies handbags  £30-40 
217. 4 Boxes of cutlery, Staffordshire bull plates, chamber pot etc  £20-30 
218. 2 Large boxes of DVD's £20-25 
219. Box of new ladies evening & occasion purses  £35-40 
220. 3 Boxes of DVD's, barometer, binoculars, coffee bean spoons, posies etc  £20-25 
221. Sam 4S cash register (No key) & Brecknell 860 post office scales  £20-30 
222. Child's 1960's wooden fort  £15-25 
223. 3 Boxes of door furniture, stoneware bottles, collectables etc  £15-25 



224. Box of Chinese pottery inc. Lustre, Royal Copenhagen etc  £15-25 
225. Oak stick stand & collection of umbrellas & walking sticks (1 silver collared) £20-30 
226. Copper coal scuttle, fireman's hose & copper jug  £25-35 
227. Box of brass & copperwares inc. pestle & mortar, pans, companion set etc  £30-35 
228. 4 Boxes of LP's £30-40 
229. Royal Doulton Old Balloon Seller HN1315, Royal Doulton The Balloon Man HN1954 & Royal 
Doulton Diana HN1986 (latter a/f) £40-50 
230. 2 Bottles of Brockmans premium gin (70cl) £30-40 
231. Silver cross pendant & chain  £10-12 
232. Shelf of mixed glassware inc. decanters, silver plated ware, silver brandy label etc £30-35 
233. 6 Glass paperweights  £15-25 
234. 2 Novelty teapots £15-25 
235. Box of Indian figurines £35-40 
236. 3 Cut glass bowls  £20-25 
237. German tunic £20-40 
238. 2 Gilt picture frames  £15-25 
239. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. pocket watch, car badge, digital photo frame etc £15-25 
240. Box of Time Life library of art books £15-20 
241. Tub of Lego etc £20-30 
242. Box containing copper kettle, kitchen scales etc £15-25 
243. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. brass candlesticks, cast sheep door stops, mantle clock, cigarette 
cards etc  £30-40 
244. 2 Boxes of shabby chic items (some a/f) £15-25 
245. 2 Boxes of tattoo design folders & books  £15-25 
246. Box containing linens, Beswick fox, trinket boxes, pine mirror etc £25-30 
247. 2 Boxes of mixed china inc. ginger jars, Aynsley tea set, busts etc  £20-30 
248. Box of ladies new handbags  £30-40 
249. Rucksack, 2 fishing reels & nets £20-25 
250. 2 Boxes of camera, binoculars, mobile phones etc (sold as seen) £20-25 
251. Tub of furniture handles £20-25 
252. Large roll of Vivien Greenock fabric £10-12 
253. @Chrome clock & shabby chic bucket with artificial flowers £20-25 
254. Model aeroplane & 1 other  £20-30 
255. 2 Tall wicker vases with artificial flowers  £15-25 
256. @3 Shabby chic heart shaped lanterns  £20-25 
257. Hare sculpture  £20-30 
258. Cast West Highland terrier door stop £15-25 
259. Edwardian mahogany coal scuttle with shovel, oak desk tidy & lamp table £20-30 
260. Vintage Coca Cola lamp £10-20 
261. Pair of shabby chic dogs & bulldog  £20-30 
262. Gilt metal dressing table mirror  £10-12 
263. Cased Brexton picnic set  £25-30 
264. Prestige microwave with manual £10-20 
265. 5 Coloured glass decanters  £15-25 
266. Tin of marbles £18-22 
267. Child's wooden train £15-25 
268. Kitchen storage jar set, Antler travel case, pictures, fruit stand etc  £20-25 
269. Tray of tools  £15-20 



270. Dressing stool, 2 graduated storage boxes, pedal bin, 1.5m Ian Mankin fabric etc  £20-30 
271. 3 Boxes of hand tools, brackets etc  £15-25 
272. 4 Boxes of LP's £20-30 
273. Buckingham wall clock with pendulum & Quartz wall clock (boxed) £15-25 
274. 3 Boxes of DVD's £25-30 
275. Selection of gilt frames £20-30 
276. 2 Boxes of mainly jewellery boxes  £15-20 
277. Guinness advertising mirror, framed Tetley bitter poster etc  £15-25 
278. 6 Brand new glass suction plates  £20-30 
279. Collection of pictures, tapestries, gilt framed oval mirror £25-35 
280. Wicker log basket £30-40 
281. 3 Framed oil paintings  £15-25 
282. Sharp surround system, Amstrad speakers etc  £15-25 
283. Collection of pictures & prints  £20-25 
284. Collection of prints, map etc  £15-20 
285. Large wicker log basket  £35-40 
286. Humorous garden figurine  £20-25 
287. Box of 4 metal petrol cans  £15-25 
288. 2 Coconut men  £20-25 
289. 2 Boxes of PS2, Xbox 360, PSP games etc inc. consoles (sold as seen) £20-30 
290. 7 Boxes of DVD's, CD's, LP's & a cased reel to reel £30-40 
291. Quantity of children's toys inc. Scalextric  £20-25 
292. Quantity of collectables, scales, hand tools, costume jewellery etc £25-35 
293. Victorian stool & 2 oak plant stands  £30-40 
294. Barometer, oak mantle clock (key in office), fire screen, carved serving tray etc £30-35 
295. Artists easel, artists caddy, brush set, 2 boxes of books inc. autograph book etc  £30-35 
296. 6 Boxes of pottery, binoculars etc £25-30 
297. 2 Boxes of linens & lace & ladies vanity box containing vintage evening purses  £20-30 
298. 2 Brass oil lamps converted to electric & small terrarium  £20-30 
299. Collection of pictures inc. pencil signed Debby Gillingham Labrador print  £20-30 
300. Large collection of fishing equipment inc. reels, rods, waders etc. £50-70 
301. Vintage shell tin, anchor & ACME mangle  £15-25 
302. 3 Boxes of ephemera  £20-30 
303. 7 Boxes of LP's, pictures, plates, ornaments etc £20-30 
304. 7 Boxes of mixed books  £20-25 
305. 4 Mixed boxes of glassware  £15-25 
306. 6 Boxes of kitchenalia  £15-20 
307. Victorian mahogany framed tapestry  £20-40 
308. Pair of gilt framed hunting pictures (as seen) £20-25 
309. @Shabby chic circular mirror  £25-30 
310. @Shabby chic wall clock  £25-30 
311. @Silver gilt framed mirror  £30-40 
312. @Large shabby chic wall clock  £35-45 
  
 End of smalls 15-20 minute break 
 
313. Balochi prayer rug (131 x 92cm) £40-45 
314. Wool Kelim (185x124cm) £15-25 



315. Vegetable dye wool Chobi Kelim (155 x 103cm) £60-70 
316. @Shabby chic cog wall clock  £30-50 
317. Pine corner display cabinet  £50-70 
318. Kelim rug & Persian Balochi (100x135cm & 90x160cm) £30-50 
319. Good quality Victorian mahogany bureau bookcase  £120-150 
320. Black & ivory Art Deco style design rug (140x200cm) £20-25 
321. Cream mirrored triple wardrobe  £80-100 
322. Fired Earth beige ground rug (210x300cm) £50-80 
323. Pine corner display cabinet  £70-90 
324. Kensington wall clock  £20-25 
325. Folding garden table & 2 chairs  £50-70 
326. @Shabby chic cog wall clock  £30-50 
327. Pair of metal garden mushrooms  £15-20 
328. @Mirrored 2 drawer console table  £50-70 
329. @Shabby chic circular wall clock  £30-35 
330. Glass vase (chipped) £15-20 
331. Shabby chic console table £50-70 
332. 3 Graduated flower planters  £20-25 
333. @Shabby chic triptych mirror  £15-20 
334. @Grey circular wall mirror  £30-50 
335. Mahogany framed button back corner salon settee  £180-220 
336. @Chrome wall clock  £20-25 
337. Pine circular pedestal kitchen table  £30-50 
338. 4 Pine kitchen chairs  £50-70 
339. Good quality Burr walnut coffee table  £80-100 
340. @Pair of rattan coffee tables  £30-50 
341. Keshan carpet (3m x 2m) £70-80 
342. Charlie Chaplin lamp (sold as seen) £70-80 
343. @Chrome mantle clock & candle lantern  £15-20 
344. Pine pot cupboard  £30-40 
345. Coopers of Stortford spade & fork  £20-25 
346. @Large metal circular clock  £30-50 
347. @Shabby chic television stand  £50-70 
348. 3 Graduated flower planters  £20-25 
349. @3 Shabby chic graduated candle lanterns  £30-40 
350. @Silver gilt circular wall mirror  £30-50 
351. @Mirrored 3 drawer sideboard  £80-100 
352. Decorative hare £20-25 
353. Art Nouveau pine wash stand  £75-80 
354. @Shabby chic wall mirror £20-30 
355. Cast dog door stop £15-20 
356. Chinese style pink ground rug (180x300cm) £30-40 
357. Oriental carver chair  £70-90 
358. @Circular shabby chic wall clock  £30-35 
359. Edwardian mahogany 2 over 2 chest of drawers  £80-100 
360. Gilt framed wall mirror  £40-60 
361. Oak upholstered side chair  £30-35 
362. 17th Century style oak fold over hall table  £80-120 



363. Marks & Spencer purple upholstered armchair  £30-50 
364. Gilt framed watercolour & gilt framed oil signed to bottom right  £30-40 
365. Victorian child's rocking chair  £30-50 
366. Edwardian mahogany inlaid display cabinet  £80-100 
367. Oak extending dining table & 4 chairs  £50-70 
368. Oxblood button back 3 seater Chesterfield  £220-250 
369. Persian style runner (75x360cm) £20-30 
370. 19th Century mahogany hall table  £40-60 
371. Art Deco oak armchair  £30-50 
372. Mahogany 2 drawer console table  £30-50 
373. Upholstered sewing box £20-25 
374. Gilt framed oriental mother of pearl diorama  £30-40 
375. Gilt over mantle mirror  £30-50 
376. Drinks globe £50-70 
377. Elm Windsor chair  £80-100 
378. Elm Windsor chair  £80-100 
379. Victorian ladies chair  £30-50 
380. @Copper effect mirrored side table £25-35 
381. 6 Sid Pollard oak & leather chairs £250-300 
382. Burgundy ground rug (240 x 330cm) £30-50 
383. Burgundy ground rug (160x230cm) £20-30 
384. Meshwani runner (260 x 62cm) £50-60 
385. 17th Century small oak coffer  £150-200 
386. Victorian walnut inlaid centre table £200-300 
387. Beige striped armchair  £30-40 
388. Good quality carved oak corner display cabinet  £30-50 
389. Yew wood library bookcase  £50-70 
390. Good quality carved oak dresser  £80-120 
391. Pine bookcase on cupboard  £40-60 
392. Ercol blonde elm corner display cabinet  £40-60 
393. Vegetable dye wool Chobi Kelim (208 x 70cm) £50-60 
394. Oak linen fold dresser  £50-70 
395. Mahogany display cabinet (KEY NO. 45) £30-50 
396. Cream metal hat stand  £10-15 
397. @Shabby chic plate rack  £30-35 
398. Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair, towel rail etc   £15-20 
399. Dyson DC41 £25-30 
400. 3 Beech kitchen chairs  £30-50 
401. Pair of grey upholstered armchairs  £30-50 
402. Pair of grey upholstered armchairs  £30-50 
403. Marks & Spencer red leather 2 seater settee  £30-50 
404. 2 Victorian balloon back chairs  £20-25 
405. 4 walnut inlaid dining chairs  £25-35 
406. 2 pairs of Victorian mahogany parlor chairs  £30-50 
407. @Shabby chic 2 drawer console table  £40-60 
408. Yew wood 2 drawer sideboard  £30-50 
409. @Shabby chic 2 drawer console table £50-70 
410. Yew wood 3 door sideboard  £30-50 



411. Brown leather super king bed frame 6' wide £50-70 
412. Dyson DC40 & Dyson DC33  £25-35 
413. Good quality upholstered footstool  £30-50 
414. Cream metal folding garden bench  £50-70 
415. Pair of breakfast stools £15-20 
416. Wheelchair  £15-20 
417. Faux leather footstool  £25-30 
418. Cream upholstered 2 piece suite (with additional covers) £50-70 
419. 4 Office chairs  £15-20 
420. 11 Assorted office chairs  £20-25 
421. Pair of mahogany dining chairs & 1 other  £25-30 
422. Green upholstered Shackleton style armchair  £30-40 
423. 4 Assorted chairs, 2 stools etc  £25-30 
424. 2 Carechairs  £30-35 
425. 2 Seater upholstered settee  £30-50 
426. Cream leather armchair with matching footstool (a/f) £30-40 
427. Metal folding garden table & 4 chairs  £100-120 
428. Victorian mahogany 3 door sideboard a/f £70-90 
429. 6 Mahogany dining chairs  £25-35 
430. Victorian mahogany stool & 2 side chairs  £25-30 
431. Terracotta upholstered 2 piece suite  £50-70 
432. Garden bench  £30-40 
433. 6 Mahogany inlaid dining chairs £40-60 
434. Victorian mahogany octagonal centre table £30-40 
435. Good quality Multi York 2 piece suite  £150-200 
436. @Teal upholstered clam chair (new) £80-100 
437. @Teal upholstered clam chair (new) £80-100 
438. Shabby chic chrome & wooden kitchen table & 2 benches  £100-150 
439. Victorian mahogany circular centre table £80-100 
440. Burgundy button back upholstered bedroom chair  £30-50 
441. 2 Large outdoor planters  £50-70 
442. Limed oak travertine dining table & 6 chairs £80-120 
443. @Chrome oval 2 tier coffee table £50-70 
444. Pair of cast planters  £50-70 
445. Set of Avery vintage shop scales  £25-35 
446. Metal garden bench  £50-70 
447. @Shabby chic silver gilt display shelves £50-70 
448. Oil on canvass  £25-35 
449. Beige upholstered 3 seater settee  £20-30 
450. Folding garden chairs, hay racks etc  £25-30 
451. 2 Cast troughs  £50-70 
452. Victorian mahogany inlaid display cabinet a/f £180-200 
453. Yamaha YBR125 motorcycle (as found, no key)  £100-150 
454. 3 Teak folding garden chairs £30-50 
455. Kalin mountain bike, garden bench, 2 garden chairs & garden table £20-30 
456. Granddaughter clock (a/f) £25-35 
457. Quantity of tools etc £30-40 
458. 4 Bags of barrier coil £20-30 



459. Electric garden shredder & lawn aerator  £30-40 
460. @Shabby chic plate rack  £40-60 
461. Z Bed (4') £30-40 
462. Quantity inc. golf clubs etc £20-25 
463. 6.5 HP Generator (sold as seen) £40-60 
464. Golf bag & clubs  £15-25 
465. 3/4 Divan bed (4') £50-70 
466. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror  £30-50 
467. 7 Beech dining chairs  £30-40 
468. Super king size divan bed (6') £50-70 
469. Super king size upholstered headboard (6') £25-35 
470. Quantity inc. Dyson vacuum, tennis rackets etc  £25-30 
471. Single divan bed (3') £40-60 
472. 4 Pine dining chairs  £30-40 
473. 6.5 Horse power petrol pressure washer & mechanics trolley (a/f) £30-50 
474. Double divan bed (4'6") £50-70 
475. Double divan bed (4'6") £50-70 
476. Downing Street sign  £15-25 
477. King size divan bed (5') £40-60 
478. Allett Classic petrol cylinder mower  £50-60 
479. King size metal bed frame (5') £30-40 
480. Black ash 2 drawer desk  £20-30 
481. 2 electric radiators £20-30 
482. Whirlpool dishwasher  £25-35 
483. 3 Office filing cabinets & 2 heaters £20-30 
484. Hotpoint cooker  £25-35 
485. Bush fridge freezer  £30-40 
486. Pair of bedside cupboards & pair of office cabinets  £25-35 
487. Modern glass fronted cabinet  £40-60 
488. Quantity inc. bedside chests, side table etc  £20-30 
489. Breakfast table & 2 chairs & 2 folding stools £25-35 
490. Beech kitchen table & 6 chairs  £40-60 
491. Lloyd Loom style tub chair & bedding box £25-35 
492. Pine TV stand & a bookshelf  £25-35 
493. Computer server cabinet  £20-30 
494. Modern 3 drawer chest & side table £20-30 
495. Carved oak 2 door wardrobe  £40-60 
496. Carved oak dresser  £40-60 
497. Pair of metal flamingos £25-35 
498. Beech oval 5 drawer chest £30-50 
499. Beech oval 5 drawer chest  £30-50 
500. Pine 3 height bookcase £50-60 
501. Oak single drawer side table & small oak bookcase £25-35 
502. Child's school desk £25-30 
503. Quantity inc. chest of drawers, table lamps, wicker basket etc £25-35 
504. 3 Canvasses & a mirror  £20-30 
505. Mahogany 3 height bookcase & a teak bureau £25-35 
506. 2 Tents (a/f) £15-25 



507. Single divan bed (3') £40-60 
508. Metal double bed frame (4'6") £25-35 
509. Beech effect shelving stand  £20-30 
510. Pair of beech effect office cabinets  £20-30 
511. Mahogany bookcase £40-50 
512. Quantity inc. dog beds, rabbit cage, dartboard etc  £20-30 
513. Mahogany coffee table  £25-35 
514. Mexican pine 2 drawer side table £40-60 
515. Pair of pine bedside chests  £25-35 
516. Victorian walnut sideboard  £50-60 
517. Brass extending fire fender £25-35 
518. Mahogany twin pedestal dining table & 8 chairs  £60-80 
519. Victorian mahogany cabinet & pine 4 height bookcase (latter a/f) £160-180 
520. Tile topped coffee table £20-30 
521. Pine kitchen table  £30-40 
522. 3 Upholstered side chairs £20-30 
523. Pet crate £20-30 
524. Mahogany 2 drawer coffee table  £40-60 
525. @6 Shabby chic candle lanterns (a/f) £20-30 
526. Mahogany corner cabinet  £20-30 
527. Carved oak glass fronted cabinet  £80-100 
528. Oak bureau & a china cabinet £30-40 
529. Mahogany china cabinet  £30-40 
530. Walnut nest of 3 tables  £25-35 
531. Beech effect 3 drawer desk & stool  £30-50 
532. Oak barley twist nest of 3 tables  £30-40 
533. Walnut dressing table & stool £30-50 
534. Oak linen fold bedding box  £20-40 
535. Mid-century teak sideboard  £60-80 
536. Falcon Black Hawk mountain bike  £30-50 
537. Art Deco fireplace  £30-50 
538. Robin petrol strimmer a/f £20-40 
539. 4 Wooden trays £10-20 
540. 3 Office cabinets  £40-60 
541. Electric Singer sewing machine & oak drop leaf table £30-40 
542. China cabinet & oak pot cupboard £25-35 
543. Victorian tapestry piano stool  £30-40 
544. Oak drop leaf table, side table & CD rack £25-30 
545. Oak 4 drawer chest & Lloyd Loom style linen basket  £40-60 
546. Quantity inc. deck chairs, mirror, perdonium etc  £25-35 
547. Beech kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-60 
548. Dyson DC25 & plastic dustbin  £20-30 
549. Quantity inc. coffee table, tailers dummy, magazine rack etc (a/f) £20-30 
550. Oak dining table & 4 chairs  £50-60 
551. Teak nest of 3 tables & side table £25-35 
552. Beech display coffee table £30-40 
553. Carved oak glass topped coffee table £30-40 
554. Quantity of pictures  £25-30 



555. @5 Shabby chic candle lanterns (a/f) £20-25 
556. Pair of oak side tables & 2 gilt framed pictures  £25-30 
557. Pine painted bench with storage  £30-40 
558. Water feature (a/f) £20-30 
559. Pair of bedside chests  £15-25 
560. Mahogany effect 3 drawer side table  £30-50 
561. Mahogany sheet music cabinet & mahogany cupboard  £40-60 
562. Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest a/f £120-150 
563. Oak 4 height bookcase  £30-50 
564. Nest of 3 tables £25-30 
565. Pine kitchen table and a large box of misc £15-25 
566. Quantity inc. side table, dartboard, bathroom cabinet etc  £25-30 
567. Limed oak 3 piece bedroom suite (a/f) £30-40 
568. Flymo electric mower £25-30 
569. Quantity inc. tin trunk, stepladders etc £30-40 
570. Quantity inc. 3 chairs, strimmer, tailors dummy etc  £25-35 
571. Hercules folding bike £25-35 
572. Pine single bed frame  £25-35 
573. Oak kitchen island  £40-60 
574. Ryobi table saw a/f £30-40 
575. Mahogany inlaid bureau (handle missing) £25-35 
576. 2 Piece bedroom set, oak fold over table & mahogany collectors chest  £30-40 
577. Oak dressing table  £30-40 
578. Pine wall rack  £15-25 
579. Laura Ashley coffee table & kitchen table £30-50 
580. Edwardian piano stool  £25-30 
581. Farmhouse table (as seen) £100-120 
582. Enamel bread bin, hamster cage, vase, travel cases etc £20-25 
583. @Shabby chic mirrored coffee table £50-60 
584. Kitchen table & set of 4 rush seated chairs  £30-50 
585. Oak 2 piece bedroom set etc £20-30 
586. Pine 6 drawer chest  £60-65 
587. @2 Shabby chic graduated lanterns  £25-30 
588. Pair of shabby chic side tables £30-40 
589. Memo board, tree trunk style planter, small dog planter & metal garden toadstool £20-30 
590. Laura Ashley multi drawer chest  £80-100 
591. @Box of shabby chic items (a/f) £10-20 
592. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers  £25-35 
593. Mahogany bureau  £30-40 
594. 100 Litre slim line water butt, planters etc £15-25 
595. Victorian leather topped pedestal desk (a/f) £60-80 
596. Dog crate £20-25 
597. Mahogany bureau  £30-40 
598. Oak telephone seat/table £20-30 
599. Mahogany 3 drawer bookcase  £40-60 
600. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror (NEW) £20-40 
601. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror (NEW) £20-40 
602. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror (NEW) £20-40 



603. 2 Industrial style folding chairs  £20-25 
604. Oak corner shelves  £20-40 
605. Hotpoint fridge freezer  £40-50 
606. Barrel  £40-60 
607. 2 Dog crates  £30-40 
608. Bosch WFF1200 washing machine  £20-30 
609. Eurotech dishwasher  £30-40 
610. @2 Shabby chic lanterns  £25-30 
611. Oak drop leaf dining table  £20-40 
612. Pair of half barrel planters  £40-60 
613. Bouncy castle (sold as seen) £40-60 
614. Set of Wilson croquet bats on stand  £10-20 
615. Shabby chic metal garden bench  £60-70 
616. Set of 4 faux leather dining chairs & oak square dining table £40-60 
617. Oak side table £20-25 
618. Pine dresser top  £20-40 
619. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs  £40-60 
620. 2 Humorous signs & beer plaque  £15-20 
621. Extending dining table & 7 upholstered dining chairs £50-60 
622. @Shabby chic silver gilt oval mirrored coffee table £50-70 
623. Birdbath, chandelier, clothes rail & ceiling oil lamp a/f £15-25 
624. Terracotta upholstered 3 piece suite  £40-60 
625. Garden bench  £50-70 
626. Bamboo glass topped coffee table £20-40 
627. Antique pine 2 drawer kitchen table £50-70 
628. Oak corner cabinet & TV stand  £20-30 
629. Cabinet & pair of cast iron bench ends  £15-25 
630. Vintage Royal carriage pram  £20-40 
631. @Metal 2 drawer shelving stand  £30-50 
632. 4 Metal garden birds  £20-25 
633. 4 Beech chairs & 2 planters £15-20 
 
 End of sale. 


